
TMS 1030 Tablet Flex PackTMS 1030 Tablet Flex Pack

Article number (SKU) 8371030
Colour Silver

Key BenefitsKey Benefits

Attach your tablet securely to the wall, Enjoy your tablet in
both portrait or landscape position, Extend, rotate and tilt
your tablet into the perfect viewing position, Clip the Vogel’s
holder to any tablet and snap it on!

Always Ready to Give You a HandAlways Ready to Give You a Hand

At Vogel's, we love to use our tablet in the kitchen while
cooking a meal. So, for maximum enjoyment, our designers
drew upon their experience  to create sturdy, flexible tablet
holders and tablet mounts that fix tablets securely to walls. It
won't take up counter space and will keep your tablet safe
from splatters.

A Tablet Holder that fits All Tablet BrandsA Tablet Holder that fits All Tablet Brands

The stylishly designed Vogel's tablet holder fits all tablets from
7-13 inches in length (including iPad Pro) with a thickness of 0.2-
0.5 inches (0.5-1.3 cm).The Tablet Flex Pack comes with a
tablet holder and a flexible tablet mount, which is everything
you need to use your tablet in the kitchen.

Your Tablet at the Right HeightYour Tablet at the Right Height

Our tablet wall mount easily attaches your tablet to the wall,
cupboard or other handy spot where it's easy to see. Just clip
the Vogel's holder to any tablet and snap it onto the stylish
mount with our innovative RingO technology. The flexible arm
lets you extend, rotate and tilt your tablet into the perfect
viewing position. Now you can look up recipes, watch a
cooking tutorial or even your favourite TV programme while in
the kitchen.
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SpecificationsSpecifications
Product specificationsProduct specifications
Product type number TMS 1030
Article number (SKU) 8371030
Colour Silver
EAN single box 8712285326745
Guarantee 5 years
Min. screen size (inch) 7
Max. screen size (inch) 13
Max. weight load (kg) 2
Max. screen depth (mm) 13
Max. height of interface (mm) 160
Max. width of interface (mm) 220

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 44
Max. distance to the wall
(mm)

200
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